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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2266 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Blakey

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2266 Blakeys Power Rationing Run.
So the boy's were all huddled around the fire
-pot on a night colder than a mother-in-law's
kiss. The legendary Blakey sends the mob on
it's way with "Out the gate & turn left, trail is
in chalk & all under lights" they head up onto
Hobart Rd. & turn south. They pass the local
watering hole & onto Maccas where they
turn left onto O'possum Rd. & weave their
way to Carr St. From here they circle back
around onto Hobart Rd. & head further
south, giving the sludge arses & late comers a
chance to catch up. Having hit Nunamina
Ave. the mob again weaves it's way through
Blakey's old stomping ground of Warwick

Place & Dorset Place, then on through the reserve
to Quarantine Rd. The trail then leads them suggestively towards the crematorium, the sight of
which some club members should probably start
getting used to. Then at last, BEHOLD the hashers
see before them, the "On-Home" placed conveniently in front of a park bench where the crippled &
decrepit rest their weary bones. The happy hashers
make their way back to the hash temple where the
legendary Blakey has the home fires roaring &
golden nectar ready to be drunk from the sacred
well.

ON ON:
Blakey may well have the home fires roaring & golden nectar ready to be drunk from the sacred well but
the beer trailer has been relocated to the rear of the Hash Temple. Two weeks in a row is twice too often
for Hash Pash’s boss She Who Must Be Obeyed Louise. Move that beer trailer away from my bedroom
window or move out was the ultimatum there was far too much profanity last week and you are not using
any of my electricity tonight the spot light kept me awake until 3:00 AM. Pash determined not have his
authority undermined has moved the trailer set up some larger flood lights and fired up his petrol generator to reduce power costs. We have a new runner with us tonight Graham. Boong the Monk has done
what was thought impossible he has extracted raffle money from Deep Shit four weeks in a row.

On Downs;
The Hare Blakey is the first to be called up for an ON Down followed by our new Hasher Graham.
One of us who has recently purchased a caravan decided a reversing camera would make things easier,
a quote of $500.00 for installation sound a bit over the top so he decides to do it himself at Bridport. All
goes well until its time to go home he fires the four wheel drive up puts it into reverse gear the camera
gives a clear picture the clutch is let out but the vehicle does not move what the fu@k have I done. A
quick phone call to the service department at Motors sound like you have fried the transmission computer module a new one is $2500.00 we have one in stock. A call to his best buddy Boong who agrees to
rent a trailer to tow him back to Launceston. Two hours later Boong’s at Bridport does some quick fault
finding finds the gearbox transfer lever has been knocked into NEUTRAL. The lever is taken out of neutral and the car begins to move. Up you get Hash Pash.
Slomo is back on the road and is the next called to the circle
The last for a drink tonight is for Bendover he went to the Gladstone pub after a recent fishing trip and
forgot to go home.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Mystery Prize: Graham
Porn DVD disguised as Jamie Oliver's 15 Minute Meals: Goblet
Camp Chair: Bendover
Umbrella: Deep Shit
Bottle Port: Inlet.
Six pack XXXX: Sprocket

How the tides have turned at Metro, it was only last week that we reported that a certain Bus driver
would not let an aged pensioner off the bus. This week the same driver has been nominated for the prestigious “ Beyond the Stop recognition”. He will now be known as “Brown Noser Pash”

Have I told you I am the
Metro employee of the
Month

The J.M’s Footy Tipping

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 9th May 9 Totara St Riverside Hare : Inlet
Tuesday 16th May Hare: Fingers Rowland Cres Summerhill
Tuesday 23rd May Hare: Thumbs Invermay Rd
Tuesday 30th May Hare: Bugsy 67 Havelock St Summerhill
Tuesday 6th June Hare: Boong Samclay Crt Perth
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th May 226 St Leonards Rd . Hare XXX
Joke of the Week

Q: What do Muslim men do during foreplay?
A: Tickle the goat under the chin.
Q: Why don't they teach Driver's Ed and sex education on

the same day in the Middle East?
A: They don't want to wear out the camel.
Q: What do you call a Muslim who owns a camel and a
goat?
A: Bisexual.
Q: When does a young Arab boy become a man?
A: When his diaper goes from his butt to his head.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Slomo are you stopping in at the Black
Stallion for a traveller on the way home

What about you Inlet are you stopping
in for a traveller

No way Inlet I
am keeping my
licence this
time

Most likely will stop in at
Sheila’s for a few they wont
catch me. I have a new
breathalyser app on my
phone.

